Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::on the bridge, awaiting notification from King Skorloth’s flagship that his representative is ready to come aboard::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree science officer signals ready to beam aboard
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::On the bridge::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Finishes getting dressed in his green silk suit as he checks himself in the mirror.::  Self: Ready for business.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::putters around in the TIC, waiting to give his recon fighters the launch order::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::leaves her office and enters the Main Treatment Area, where Arya is busy doing... something:: MO: Dr. Arya, you're in charge here, I'll be playing decorator if needed.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::sitting at the flight console on the bridge::
MO_Arya says:
::Hanging around Sickbay, doing what she usually does - and some things she doesn't usually do::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Exits the Counselor's Office and heads to the bridge.::
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::Is at the tactical station on the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Skree Science Officer is ready to be beamed aboard.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks up at the Vulcan’s silky voice:: OPS: Acknowledge that we're ready to receive them.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::On the Bridge at OPS.:: *CMO*: Lieutenant I have the room unlocked that we will need for the Skree Science Officer.  Let me know what modification and help you need.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree officer beams onto Claymore's bridge near the science console in the usual Skree waterfall-like effect.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Stands to meet the Skree::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Watches as the Skree materializes on the bridge.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the TL.:: TL: Bridge.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The officer is female and is wearing the usual Skree suit and helmet.  Her uniform insignia is very similar to that of King Skorloth's.  Her teeth are much straighter, however.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::stands as the waterfall of light appears::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
::Conducts internal security sweeps from the secondary TAC station on the bridge::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::walks over to the science console to present himself:: Skora: Welcome aboard the Federation Starship Claymore. My name is Daylan Atlas. Might I ask yours?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the Bridge with a smile on his face.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes Arya's silence as a positive "yes" and walks off as she taps her badge:: *OPS* For the time being I have just forwarded the kind of environment that would be most suitable for them... but I'd advise you to not start doing anything since I'll first have some of the furniture replaced. We'll also need to install some kind of airlock for transition between the two different environments.
Host Skora says:
CO: I am Skora, superior science counsel to the King.
Host Skora says:
::offers no other form of greeting::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: We could use the environmental force fields to act as an environmental barrier.
Host Skora says:
::turns immediately to the science console::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: Might I ask what you're doing?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: I'm chief engineer Hayward. I'll be assisting you in becoming familiar with our systems, in order for you to make the modifications....::stops::
Host Skora says:
CO: I will need to download operational parameters regarding this console.
Host Skora says:
::ignores the CEO::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::frowns::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
:;steps back and gestures Hayward forward:: Skora: Commander Hayward can do that for you.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*OPS* That sounds great. Is this all viable? ::enters the TL and orders it to take her to deck 2::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::turns and looks at the Skree science officer::
Host Skora says:
::pulls out a small device from a pocket that wasn't there a second ago and begins to slowly waver it over the console::
Host Skora says:
CO: I'm sure Commander Hayward can.  However.  I am faster.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*:  It should be Lieutenant it would be similar to the pass through to the shuttle bay.  We would just need to alter the internal security parameters in the crew area a bit.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: You'll need to be more specific. What kind of access do you need? If you're talking about root level access to our systems. ::looks at Daylan:: We *might* have a problem. ::crosses arms::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CTO*: I've got recon ready to launch.  Any news on how they'll be able to detect the cloaks yet?
Host Skora says:
::sighs audibly::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks around the bridge and observes the officers performing their duties.::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: I'm afraid Commander Hayward is right. We have security regulations to consider. It might be slower, but we're not in that much of a rush. I must insist you allow him to carry out the modifications. ::smiles without teeth:: We'll try not to hinder you too much.
Host Skora says:
CEO:  Still looking at her instrument::  Do not worry.  All this device is doing is determining compatibility with our systems.  I'm not stealing any secrets.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks at the captain, then Skora:: Skora: Just let me know when you need me. ::mildy annoyed::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::runs a few routine diagnostics on his console, making sure everything is in working order for when they ship out::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::stands to the side, patiently watching::
Host Skora says:
::quickly shuts off the device and slips it back into the non-existence pocket::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: overhearing the conversation with the Skree SO, he begins monitoring data input and output from the science station.::
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
CAG: It's being worked on Lieutenant. You'll be one of the first to know when we get it done.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*OPS* I was concerned about the energy requirements but if you say it's all right, please give me a few minutes to reaccomodate the furniture and we can give it a try.
Host Skora says:
CO:  ::turns to face Daylan::  Your technology is too primitive.  It will need to be modified at its source.  Where is the conjunction of your main sensors and your main computer?
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::finishes his diagnostics and turns to observe Skora.. a fascinating individual::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt_Riley*: I will need you to the Storage on Deck 8 and get the Sensor Buoys out of storage.  Start prepping them to receive the emitter data that will help augment our detection grid.  I will join you momentarily.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::alarmed::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Lt_Riley> *OPS*: Aye Commander
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: Commander Hayward can show you. ::gestures to Liu:: CTO: Lieutenant, will you go with them?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CTO*: Roger that.  ::begins fiddling with the central display in the TIC::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::exits the turbolift and walks to the VIP quarters, which open at her request, revealing the luxurious interior:: Self: Fit for a King, and no less.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
CO: Certainly Captain.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Aye Lieutenant let me know when you are ready and we will get started.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*OPS* Acknowledged. Senn out.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::swallows a lump in his throat:: Skora/CO: I must insist on closely monitoring your activities. I'm sure the captain agrees with me. We'll need to access the compute core to do as you suggest
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::gets a few ideas, then dismisses them as they are related to a certain Lieutenant whose quarters are located down the corridor, pretty near to her own, and not to what she's supposed to be doing::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks squarely at Hayward:: CEO: Make whatever modifications are safe, Commander.
Host Skora says:
CEO:  Whenever you are ready, Commander.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks over the console of how many Sensor Buoys they should have in storage and will need to use.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Aye. Skora: Come with me. 
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Notices how easily the crew gets ruffled.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::stands at the TL as the door open:: Skora: This way.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::Follows Skora and Haywood:: TO: Can you take over bridge tactical for me while I'm gone Ensign? Thanks.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.
Host Skora says:
::follows the CEO still showing impatience::
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::follows Skora and Haywood into turbolift::
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::watches as Skora and the others leave the bridge and simply turns back around to his console without saying anything::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Pulls a PADD from his vest pocket and enters some notes as the large Skree SO walks past.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
TL: Computer core, Deck 6
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::watches Skora leave with Hayward and Liu before walking back to the XO's chair, sitting::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::tags most of the furniture and contacts the cargo transporter chief to have it removed::
Host Skora says:
CEO: Can't this...thing...move any faster?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt_Riley*: I believe per my calculations we have 35 Sensor Buoys in storage we should need them all to enhance the dragnet.  I will have Ensign McCall assist you while I finish up with the doctor.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::reaches over to the captain's chair and hits the comm line:: *CMO*: Bridge to Doctor Senn
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::crossed arms:: Skora:: Patience is a virtue ::watches the doors open on deck six::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Lt_Riley> *OPS*: Aye Commander I will see what I can do.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::moves to the core::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: have at it
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::watches the pieces dematerialize as she hears her brother's voice calling her:: *CO* Senn here, Captain.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::observes Skora::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CMO*: Eos, are the preparations ready for our guest?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;quietly:: CTO: Keep an eye on tactical systems from one of the consoles. I want to know of any security breeches post haste
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Walks calmly to the CO while entering the last of the notes.::  CO: Interest Captain very interesting... Female?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Ens_McCall*:  Report to Storage bay on Deck 8 and assist Lt. Riley with the preparations on the Sensor Buoys.
Host Skora says:
::runs her scanning device over the main computer::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::watches Skora::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Ens_McCall> *OPS*: Aye Commander on my way.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
CEO: It's already being done commander. I got it covered. Nobody's pulling anything on me.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::watches the pieces she had replicated earlier in the morning replace most of the pieces that have been just removed:: *CO* I am leaving the VIP quarters now, sir, in order to allow Commander T'Shara go forward with the environmental changes. They should fully functional in a few minutes.
Host Skora says:
CEO:  From my readings, you will have to modify the sensor pallets to detect neutrino plasma and reprogram your computer to filter out rutian particles
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged, Doctor. Pass the word along to Lieutenant Liu. He can escort her there after they're done if she wants some rest.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::watches consol and Skora::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::hopes the Skree like the colors she chose... according to the little information in the database, it should feel familiar to them. Whatever::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks up as Renor walks over:: CNS: The Skree certainly appears female. But it's hard to be sure. ::shrugs::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Pulls a small silver tin out of his pocket and places it on the XO's chair next to the Captain.:: CO:  I believe you where looking for some of this.  I myself can't stomach the stuff.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: I can have that done
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*CO* I'll make sure the Lieutenant gets the word, sir ::smiling as she takes one last tour of the place and exits through the double doors::
Host Skora says:
CEO: Then why are you still here?
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::notices the Bajoran sticker on the can and smiles:: CNS: It's an acquired taste. I appreciate the gesture, Counselor.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::continues to sit in a proper position, allowing his mind to wander, thinking about his family back home on Vulcan::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: Look, you may not like it, but you need to be observed. Imagine if the situations were reversed. I can assign someone to make those modifications and will do so. Problems?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Nods to the Captain.:: CO: Anytime Captain any time.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::opens his comm to main engineering and sends the specifications to main engineering::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Lieutenant are you about ready for me to implement the changes we discussed?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stays in the corridor and taps her badge again:: *OPS* Commander, the VIP quarters are cleared and ready for the environmental modifications.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
Skora: I suggest you  listen to what Lt. Commander Haywood has to say and comply with his wishes.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::stands up and walks over to the tactical station:: TO: Ensign, are you busy at the moment?
Host Skora says:
CEO: A Skree engineer would not stand here arguing like a child.  The assignments would already be made.  Also, do you not have someone here to monitor me?  ::gestures at the CTO::
Host Skora says:
::otherwise ignores the CTO::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged Lieutenant.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CNS: Picks the can up and looks at it closer before returning his attention to the Ferengi:: CNS: How would you prefer to be referred to, by the way? Your file lists a doctorate. So would you prefer rank, or honorific or the nom de anonymous "Counselor"
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::beginning to steam:: Skora: The chief tactical officer does not have as much knowledge of some of the ships systems. I do. I stay, he stays, and I've already assigned someone to do as you asked
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
FCO: Just running a few security scans and monitoring the Progress being made at the computer core. How may I help you?
Host Skora says:
::audibly sighs once again::  CEO:  How long will the modifications take?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora:: No more than five or ten minutes.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
TO: I thought perhaps you might be interested in going over the combat formations we will be utilizing during our mission.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: I'm not into titles Captain.  I prefer Renor, but I realize this is not a Starfleet custom so please use anything that suits your mood at the time.  ::Smiles at the Captain.::
Host Skora says:
CEO: Will you be assigning someone to reprogram your computers, or will you do that yourself?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins tapping the OPS console implementing the environmental changes needed for the VIP quarters, adjusting the security parameters slightly to accommodate the changes.::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
FCO: Certainly.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: I thought we'd be doing that together. However, if you're not capable, just tell me what needs to be done.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::returns the smile:: CNS: Rank for now then. That's simplest for everyone.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Monitors the changes as they are completed.:: *CMO* CO: The appropriate changes have been made to the VIP quarters as per requested.
Host Skora says:
CEO: I've already told you what needs to be done.  I'll allow you to reprogram your own systems.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::steps up behind the tactical station and motions toward the console:: TO: May I?
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
FCO: Please.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora. Good. Then you are done here, and you'll accompany the CTO back to the bridge
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: steps aside to give way.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CTO: Take her back to the bridge. I'll be in engineering
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  As you wish Captain.  Do you need anything from me or shall I return to my office.  I believe I have some appointments to get ready for.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*OPS* Thank you, Commander. I will... ::takes a breath:: open the door now to check the field. ::hopes the Vulcan will tell her "that is not advisable" if it's not ready yet::
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
Skora: Come with me.
Host Skora says:
CEO: After I verify the modifications.
Host Skora says:
::stands still::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Thank you, Commander T'Shara. I'm sending Counselor Renor down to meet our guest. We want this thing to go as smoothly as possible. Please apprise him of the modifications in case our guest has any questions.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: All righty then, you stay here and watch, along with the CTO. I can handle it from here. ::begins making the modifications::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks at Renor:: CNS: I'm sorry Counselor. Our young lady friend is testy enough as it is. We need to make sure she remains agreeable. Could you meet Commander T'Shara on downstairs?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks at the Captain.  Then looks over at OPS.:: CO:  T'Shara is currently at the OPS station sir.  Perhaps I need to clear my schedule for you later?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged all requirements are in place.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods to self after hearing T'Shara's voice, takes a big breath just in case, and then opens the door::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::continues making the modifications::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::relieved as the water stays in place, she takes out her tricorder even if she could have just asked the computer to verify for her::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CNS: Afraid I'm busy. ::smiles:: OPS: Commander, please bring Counselor Renor up to speed on our guest's accommodations.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks over at the CNS.:: CNS: I have made appropriate modifications to the environment for our guest. ::Hands him a padd with the information on it incase of any questions.  If you need me I will be heading to the Storage bay to over see some things.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: ALL done. Take a look if you like.
Host Skora says:
::scans the computer::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: I assumed as much Captain. :: Walks across the bridge to the OPS station.::
Host Skora says:
CEO: The modifications are satisfactory.  I shall meet with your CO and relevant crew to discuss how to apply them.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels satisfied she removed the items that would be floating around right now::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye Captain; taken care of sir.  Sir I will be heading to the storage bay on Deck 8 to oversee further preparations on the Sensor Buoys.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::accesses standard combat formations:: TO: I suggest we use Combat Pattern Alpha I on our approach. It's ordered and covers the task force from all angles.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Skora: Great. Let’s get out of here. ::motions:: after you.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
Skora: You will accompany me back to the bridge. ::moves towards turbolift::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::nods:: OPS: All right.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes the PADD from OPS.:: OPS: Thank you Ma’am.
Host Skora says:
::follows the CTO into the lift::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::tries not to extend conversations with T'Shara::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*OPS* Success, Commander, our guest's quarters are ready for her. Thanks for your help.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::closes the door, trying not to get any unprofessional ideas::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
FCO: Yes, a wide dispersion would facilitate covering maximum volume.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes a seat at OPS and looks over the data on the PADD.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Good to hear Lieutenant let me know if you need anything else.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*OPS* That should be all for the time being, Commander. Senn out.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
Computer: bridge
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Notices the Captain still being evasive on his interaction with her.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::taps her badge again:: *CTO* Doctor Senn to Lieutenant Lieu.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::leaves for main engineering::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Is that all you will need Counselor?
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::nods:: TO: Indeed. Do you have any suggestions for when we engage in combat?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CO*: The modifications have been made. As far as I can tell, nothing he’s been compromised security wise. I'm going to main engineering to make sure, then I'll be back on the bridge
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
*CMO*: Yes Doctor.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  I think I can figure this out Commander. ::Turns the PADD 180 degrees and smiles at the Vulcan.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods::  ::Turns the OPS console over to Lt. Grey and walks to the Turbolift.::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CEO*: Do you have reason to suspect something has been, Commander?
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
FCO: For fighter combat I would suggest to the CAG that he use groups tasked in 3s. So as to allow support for our fighters. But, he might know best based on his previous encounter.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts walking towards the lift:: *CTO* Our guest's quarters are ready. I believe you will escort her there if she wants some rest.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::enters main engineering:: Lt Blather, take a team to the flight deck and make the same modifications to the fighters as I made on the Claymore's main computer. Here are the  specs. ::hands him a padd::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
<Blather>: Aye
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Enters the TL.::  TL: Deck 8.  ::The Turbolift quick comes to life and opens on Deck 8.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::She makes her way to the Storage bay and enters the doors to find Lt. Riley and ensign McCall hard at work.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CO*: Similar modifications are being made to the fighters
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CO*: No I don't
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
*CMO*: I will notify her of this. Thank you ::taps comm badge::*CO*: Captain. Our guest’s quarters are ready, should I escort her back to the bridge or to her quarters?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CO*: Skora was just kind of... secretive is all. I don’t know, it struck me wrong
Host Skora says:
CTO: I shall meet with your CO immediately.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
Skora: That is not up to you to decide, Skora. I agree with you. But I must have the Captain's compliance first. Understand?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::enters the lift, satisfied... wondering if she's missed something like a plant... or a "welcome to the Claymore" banner, then shrugs:: TL: Deck 4.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::goes over imaginary battles on the central display:: Self: Ooh, we did really well that time.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CEO*: That seems to be a part of their personality. Just run a standard check for now.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands from the OPS station after reading the changes to the quarters.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks over to Lt. Riley and Ensign McCall.:: Lt._Riley: How are the preparations coming?
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
::nods again:: TO: Agreed, Ensign. We should leave the battle formations up to the CAG.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CO*: Doing so right_now....::still kind of mad::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::runs a few checks::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks over the OPS station with great interest.::
Host Skora says:
CTO: ::puts her helmet three inches from the CTO's nose::  Either I meet with your CO now, or those modifications will be useless and your ship will never make it out of Skree space.  Understand, human?
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CTO*: I'd like a debrief on the modifications, Lieutenant. Escort her to the bridge please.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Watches Lt. Grey work at the OPS station.::
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
*CO*: Understood. Skora: I'm not impressed with you lack of manners woman. But I will escort you to the bridge.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*TIC*: Bridge to Lieutenant Sirk
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CO*: Sirk here.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Lt_Grey> ::Looks over her shoulder to see the odd Ferengi watching the console.::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: Lieutenant. I'm expecting a debrief from our guest on the modifications she made. They've also been passed on to your Recon wing. I'd like you here to get appraised of your role. Report to the briefing room.
Host Skora says:
CTO: On a Skree ship, your insolence would be rewarded with the point of a knife in your gut, Commander.  You are...what is the human word...lucky that you are on your own ship.
FCO_Ens_Solek says:
TO: Thank you for your time, Ensign. ::nods and heads back over to the flight console::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Lt_Riley> OPS: Aye Commander we are just finishing up the preparations and starting to load them into the aft launchers.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::skips out of the TIC:: *CO*: On my way.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::exits the lift and walks towards Sickbay::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Lt_Riley: Understood.  ::Begins helping load the rest of the Buoys into the launchers.::
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::laughs in her face:: Skora: You amuse me with your folly. A knife? Please, do not make me laugh woman.
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::waits on the guests to arrive:: CNS: Counselor, I'd like you in on this too.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::arrives on bridge::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks over to the Captain.:: CO: Really sir?
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::nods, keeping his voice low:: CNS: I suspect you have a head for 'options'.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora physically picks up the CTO by his neck and squeezes the air from his lungs in one swift motion.  The CTO is pinned helplessly against the lift bulkhead just as the doors open to the bridge.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods to Dr. Arya, who apparently decides to acknowledge her return even if she did not her departure::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Turns as the TL opens to see yet another sign of what can happen on an Akira Class Starship.::
CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::steps up to the lift:: Skora: Put my officer down please. If you break him, you’ll have to pay for his four years of education at Federation taxpayer expense.
CTO_Lt_Liu says:
::counters with a katahajime on Skora, indicating that he plays no games::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::walks to her office and faces the replicator:: Computer: Jumja tea.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO's counter move is ineffective.  He is held in an iron grip and quickly losing consciousness.
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

